Dear MOKA Supporter,
One of my favorite words to describe our work at MOKA is “community”. We are proud to
serve the community, provide community-based programming, volunteer in our community,
and be an integral part of the community. The pandemic has altered how MOKA supports
the community, but it has not dampened our commitment to serving the community. This is
where we need your help.
There is no better time to unite. As a key community member who supports MOKA, you
can support the individuals served by MOKA as we navigate the necessary service
changes. Today, I invite you to make a gift to a project that truly touches your heart.




Telehealth Programming, kick-started with a grant from Farmers Insurance:
MOKA needs additional funding to expand access to Telehealth for people with
intellectual and developmental disabilities who remain isolated from their
community due to COVID-19. Your gift will purchase tablets necessary for
individuals to receive services virtually as well as enable people to reconnect to
their community of friends. Support this program by clicking here.
The Diabetes Prevention Program, with a lead gift from The Wege
Foundation: MOKA is on the cutting edge of diabetes prevention for individuals
with intellectual and developmental disabilities who live in residential settings.
These individuals are 13% more likely to be diagnosed with diabetes. Additional
funding is needed to support this education-focused program for all four counties
MOKA serves. The health education will have a long-term positive health impact on
individuals served. In addition, by preventing diabetes before it begins, the entire
community will benefit by reducing costs on our healthcare system. Donate to the
Diabetes Prevention Program here.



The Empowerment Fund: MOKA Foundation’s mini-grant program: This fund
provides opportunities to individuals to be more active participants in their
communities, by empowering individuals through mini-grants. Challenges
presented by our current pandemic have amplified the need for more support to
engage in community. Empower lives with a gift to the Empowerment Fund here.

To make a donation to support one of these amazing needs, please click
here.
MOKA's Impact on our Community

MOKA is proud to present this update on our impact to you, our stakeholders. We
continuously evaluate our programs and outcomes to ensure that we provide quality

programs. To see more about MOKA's impact and an update on MOKA's 2018-2021
Strategic Direction, please check out our website by clicking here.

Ways to Continue Supporting MOKA.


Follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, and Twitter. Share our posts and help
spread the word about MOKA, the amazing individuals we support, and our
incredible employees.



Do you know a family member or friend looking for a job? MOKA is hiring! Apply
online at moka.org/careers. We are hiring for Residential Support Staff to provide
essential services to individuals living in our group homes.



Make a donation to support our work. We have experienced an increase in our
costs for supplies, food costs due to added delivery, and many other unexpected
consequences of managing through this disruption. If you are fortunate and your
employment hasn't been affected during this time, please consider making a
donation.

We are so grateful for you. Your support has been unwavering and we have felt loved,
appreciated and connected.
MOKA remains committed to providing quality care to the individuals we are blessed to
serve. We remain dedicated to our mission of over 40 years, to create opportunities for
independence and acceptance in our communities by supporting children and adults with
developmental and intellectual disabilities. Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,

Tracey Hamlet
Executive Director

Donate Now

Support MOKA during the COVID-19 virus. Donate online at MOKA.org/donate

To apply, click here.
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